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Handout 1: WHMIS: An Introduction Quiz 
 
Questions  
 
1. What should have been done on the work site to prevent the 19-year old worker          

from losing his life? (Refer to the case study in the background notes.) 
 
2. a) WHMIS stands for: 
 
      b) What is WHMIS? 

 
      c) What does WHMIS require suppliers, employers and workers to do?  
 
3. Do WHMIS laws differ across Canada? 
 
4. What is a hazardous material?  
 
5. What are the three main parts of WHMIS?  
 
6. Hazards identified in the WHMIS system can come from: 
      (Place a mark by those that are correct.) 

 
______ a) Fire 
______ b) Skin contact 
______ c) Reading 
______ d) Explosion 
______ e) Inhalation 
______ f)  Ingestion 
______ g) Seeing  

 
7. The level of hazard usually depends on one or more of the following:  
     (Mark the answers that you think are correct.) 
 

______ a) The amount of material 
______ b) The month of the year 
______ c) The manufacturer  
______ d) How toxic the material is 
______ e) How great the pressure is 
______ f)  How easily the material burns or explodes 
______ g) How concentrated the material is 
______ h) Your elevation 
______ i)  How the material enters your body  
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Handout 2: Responsibilities & Labels Quiz 
 
1. Who are the three main WHMIS participants?  
 
2.   Mark the employer's responsibilities with an "E" and the worker's responsibilities        
      with "ME." 

 
       _____ a)  Provide training on how to use WHMIS 
       _____ b)  Learn how to use WHMIS  
       _____ c) Provide training on procedures for the safe use, storage and handling                         

of the hazardous materials on site  
       _____ d) Learn and follow procedures for the safe use, storage and handling of                          

the hazardous materials on site  
       _____ e)  Recognize special colour, number or letter codes on pumps, pipes and  

vessels carrying hazardous materials  
       _____ f)  Develop emergency procedures and supply training to follow them  
       _____ g) Clearly mark or label pumps, pipes and vessels carrying hazardous 

materials  
 
3.   Write the letter of the employer's responsibility in the blank that best matches the  
      way in which employers can meet the requirement.  

 
 Employers’ responsibilities  Ways employers can meet the requirements 

A Identify all hazardous materials on site 

 

 Check materials as they arrive from suppliers 

B Make sure materials are labelled 

 

 Keep SDSs handy on site 

C Provide information 

 

 Provide step-by-step training on the use, handling, 
storage or disposal of hazardous materials  

D Develop procedures 

 

 Explain how to do things at a safety or staff 
meeting 

E Train workers 

 

 Place WHMIS posters on the job for easy 
reference 

 
  Show and practice what to do in an emergency 

   
Post a list of all hazardous materials on the site 
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Handout 3: WHMIS Pictograms (symbols) 
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Handout 4: Sample Safety Data Sheets 
 
Information on this sample SDS was created by MSDSonline for information and training 
purposes only. This SDS is NOT for commercial use. 
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Handout 5: Safety Data Sheets (SDSs) Quiz 
 
 
1. How many sections must be provided on an SDS?  
 
 
 
 
 
3. What is the title of the section of the SDS that tells who to contact if you have 

questions about the product? 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Which section of the SDS lists the special protective measures you can take to avoid 

harmful contact with the product?  
 
 
 
 
 
5. When must an SDS be updated?  
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Handout 6: Using Sample Safety Data Sheets 
 
The following pages contain questions about acetone. Refer to the SDS for each product 
to answer the questions. 
 
Acetone 
 
1. What is the telephone number of the supplier?  
     Under what section of the SDS did you find this information? 
 
 
 
 
2. What problems can occur if you get acetone in your eyes?  
      In what section did you find this information? 
 
 
 
 
 
3. What should you do if you get acetone in your eyes?  
     What could you have done to prevent it from happening? 
 
 
 
 
 
4. What if any engineering controls may be needed for this product? 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Are the ingredients of this product carcinogenic (cancer causing)? 
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Handout 7: Control of Hazardous Materials  
 
When hazardous materials are on the work site, it is necessary to control them to protect 
the health and safety of workers.  
 
Toxic substances may take one of four routes to enter your body: inhalation, ingestion, 
injection and absorption. Hazardous materials that enter the body may have acute or 
chronic effects, or a combination of both. 
 

• Acute effects occur immediately or shortly after exposure; immediate death 
sometimes results. 

• Chronic effects may show up years later. By this time, the worker may have had 
many exposures. The period between the exposure to the hazardous material and 
the illness of the worker is referred to as the latency period.  

 
Sometimes the body reacts strongly to defend against exposure.  This is called 
sensitization. Examples of sensitization include rashes and asthma-like reactions such 
as wheezing and coughing. Sensitization is acquired over a period of exposures, but 
once sensitization occurs, low level exposure to the material will cause a strong reaction. 
Avoiding exposure to the material is the only solution to sensitization. 
 
A hazard control measure is something used to prevent workers from injury or illness. A 
control measure may involve how or where something is done. If you want to open a 
can, you use a can opener, not a hammer. If you do not want to get paint on furniture, 
you cover the furniture. These are examples of control measures.  
 
On the work site, there are many different ways in which control measures are used.               
If a control measure is to be of benefit, it must meet the following requirements:  
 
• It must adequately control the hazard. If the hazard is lethal, there should be no 

contact. The level of the hazard must be reduced, so there is no danger for the 
worker.  

• The control measure must create no new hazards. For example, the cover 
protecting the furniture from paint should be arranged so no one can trip on it. 
Another example could be providing latex gloves to prevent exposure, while 
increasing the risk of latex sensitivities. 

• You must be able to do your job without unnecessary discomfort or stress. 
Protective clothing should fit properly. It should not be too big or too small. Additional 
protective clothing may increase the risk of heat stress when working under hot 
conditions in summer or other hot environments. 

• Every worker who comes into contact with the hazard must be protected by the 
control measure. If a lab technician uses gloves, shouldn't the nurse (who takes the 
sample) do so as well?  
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• The hazard must be eliminated from the surrounding community as well as 
the workplace. If a substance is harmful, why remove it from the work site and 
release it into the community?  

 
Types of control 
 
There are three basic ways in which hazardous material can be controlled:  
 

• At the source: The hazardous material can be eliminated or substituted with a 
less hazardous substance or material. For example, brake linings that do not 
contain asbestos can replace those that do. 

• In the pathway: Barriers can be used to keep hazards away. For example, 
ventilation can be used to remove fumes or to dilute the concentration of the 
hazardous substance by mixing it with fresh air. Chemicals that react when mixed 
can be stored far away from each other. 

• At the worker level: Personal protective equipment can be used and workers 
can be removed or rotated from hazard areas to keep exposure to dangerous 
chemicals below allowable limits.  

 
As a worker involved in health and safety, you should always be aware of the effects of 
hazardous materials on you, your coworkers and the community. Your practices at work 
should prevent harm from coming to anyone. This involves knowing what is harmful. 
WHMIS is one important tool used to recognize hazards present in the workplace and to 
learn how to deal with them safely.  
 

Questions 
 
1. What are the three ways chemicals can enter your body?  
 
 
2. What are the two effects that hazardous materials may have on your body?                       

Explain what each type is.  
 
 
3. What is sensitization?  
 
 
4.   What is a control measure?  
 
 
5.   What are the three methods by which a hazardous material can be controlled?  
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